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School Profile
Lake Ridge New Tech Middle School is located in Gary, Indiana. We are found in
the Calumet Township area, one of 11 townships located in Gary, Indiana. Calumet
Township is one of the largest of the state’s 1006 townships. It is located in Lake County
in Northwest Indiana. The population of Calumet Township is 120,000, which comprises
the City of Gary, Town of Griffith and the unincorporated areas. According to the 2010
Census, the township has a total area of 68.71 square miles of which 61.38 square miles
is land and 7.32 square miles is water. The demographics of the community include a
23.2% White (non-Hispanic), 69.5% African American, 0.2% Asian, 5.6% Hispanic, and
1.2% are Bi-Racial.
Lake Ridge Middle School is an 8-Step Process School and uses a curriculum
based on the Indiana Academic Standards. Lake Ridge School Corporation has utilized
the teaching and administrative staff to develop, review, and adapt a standards’ based
curriculum. Curriculum pacing guides are located in classrooms, the school office, and
online. The curriculum is used to support teacher understanding of the state standards
and provide opportunities for consistent use of standards language within content areas
and across grade levels. As a New Tech school, LRNTMS is incorporating 21st Century
Skills (1:1 computing, project-based learning, and empowering students to learn) through
the New Tech model. Curriculum programs include language arts, reading, math, social
studies, science, music, art, physical education, health, and practical arts. At Lake Ridge
New Tech Middle School we live by our mission of “changing learning, changing lives,
and inspiring life long possibilities” as we prepare our students to be successful in our
growing world of technology.
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Demographics
Lake Ridge Middle School is an Advanc-Ed accredited school, which provides a
traditional school setting for students in the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grades in the Lake Ridge
School District. In the 2019-2020 school year, our middle school opened with an
enrollment of 535 students consisting of an ethnically diverse student population of 41%
Caucasian, 29% African-American, 24% Hispanic, 6% multi-racial.
Lake Ridge New Tech Middle School staff currently consists of a Principal, two
Dean of Students/Inistructional Coaches, a Guidance Counselor, one part-time nurse, 30
full–time certified teaching staff members, a part-time band teacher, music teacher, two
certified special education staff members, three special education paraprofessionals,
eighteen Title I Instructional Assistants, two part-time EL aide, and four support staff
(administrative secretary, attendance clerk, guidance secretary, bookkeeper). The
school-wide teacher-student ratio averages 28 students for each teacher. Enrollment at
Lake Ridge New Tech Middle School is typical of high-poverty schools and is seldom
constant. Lake Ridge New Tech Middle School presently holds a school-wide Title I
status. Our school-wide plan implements the Title I Continuous School Improvement
Model that includes an Action Plan/Implementation Guide. This plan contains key
instructional strategies, student activities, and interventions. These are based on data,
ISTEP+, school performance and a comprehensive needs assessment.

*Data as of 9/15/2018*
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*Data as of 7/29/18*

*Data as of 7/29/18*
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Description and Location of Curriculum
Lake Ridge New Tech Middle School is an 8-Step Process School and
uses a curriculum based on the Indiana Academic Standards. Lake Ridge
School Corporation has utilized the teaching and administrative staff to
develop, review, and adapt a standards’ based curriculum. Curriculum
pacing guides are located in classrooms, the school office and online. The
curriculum is used to support teacher understanding of the state standards
and provide opportunities for consistent use of standards language within
content areas and across grade levels. LRNTMS is incorporating 21st
Century Skills (1:1 computing, project-based learning, and empowering
students to learn) through the New Tech model. Programs include language
arts, reading, math, social studies, science, music, art, physical education,
health, and practical arts.
Project-based learning utilizing 1:1 computing is used in all grade
levels within the math/science and language arts/social studies combination
classes, as well as in extension language arts and math classes. Educational
programs are provided for students receiving special education services,
those with English as a second language (ELL), as well as High Ability. We
also maintain a reading lab using Scholastic Read 180 for students reading
below grade level. Extra-curricular programs include yearbook, band,
academic teams, athletics (girls volleyball, girls basketball, boys basketball,
wrestling, and track), National Jr. Honor Society, Student Council, Hi-Def
tutoring and Hi-Def enrichment clubs.
Lake Ridge New Tech Middle School presently holds a school-wide
Title I status. Our school-wide plan implements the Title I Continuous
School Improvement Model that includes an Action Plan/Implementation
Guide. This plan contains key instructional strategies, student activities, and
interventions. These are based on research data, ISTEP+ needs, school
performance and a comprehensive needs assessment.
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Assessment Instruments

The Lake Ridge School Corporation uses ILEARN, WIDA, NWEA,
and teacher made formative assessments to determine student performance
and curriculum effectiveness. In addition, the school applies the New Tech
Rubrics for oral and written communication, agency, and content. In math
and language arts, Lake Ridge Middle School utilizes an 8-step instructional
cycle where the year is broken down into 9 window assessments. As part of
this framework, math and language arts assessments take place after
completion of instruction for a set of standards as determined by each
department. Multiple choice and applied skills questioning reflective of the
state standardized tests are used in the enrichment components of 8-step, as
well as in the regular classroom. Frequent monitoring of student progress
informs teachers about instructional modifications and applications.
The 8-Step Process
School Districts all across America are searching for answers to
increase student achievement. As a district wide initiative, Lake Ridge
School Corporation adopted an instructional strategy, the 8-Step
Instructional Process, in 2010. Working with consultant Pat Davenport, Lake
Ridge New Tech Middle School teachers and administrators created a
customized school-based plan that achieves results based on data.
Data informs us of what does or doesn't work and teachers adjust
instruction to meet the needs of the students. We follow
instructional/assessment timelines, disaggregate and analyze data to plan
instruction, deliver purposeful lessons, use frequent window assessments,
provide tutorial and enrichment time during the school day during Academic
Success Time; and provide maintenance lessons to reinforce previously
taught skills.

Lake Ridge Overall Performance
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on ILEARN

ELA Passing ILEARN 6th Grade
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ELA Passing ILEARN 7th Grade
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ELA Passing ILEARN 8th Grade

Math Passing ILEARN 6th Grade
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Math Passing ILEARN 7th Grade
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Math Passing ILEARN 8th Grade

Science Passing ILEARN 6th Grade
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Lake Ridge New Tech Middle School Academic Data Summary
As a school, we struggled with the new ILEARN test. Our scores are not where they
need to be right now. Last year was a learning curve for everyone but I feel much more
comfortable for the 2019-2020 school year.
As a whole, our eight graders did not perform well (24% passing ELA and 19% passing
Math). This was a difficult group and we were hoping for better scores. The good news
is last year 7th graders perform the best in our school (32% ELA and 35% math) and we
need to continue their growth. I am putting an emphasis on our high ability students this
year. I am going to have quarterly meeting with them to gage their progress.
A concern for our school is the addition of the 5th graders. We have done a good job to
welcome them into the middle school and we feel everything is going well. Middle
school is a different environment then elementary and we are all still adjusting.

Instructional Strategies Implemented to Improve Student Achievement
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Provide students with a rigorous and relevant curriculum
Project based learning coupled with 1:1 technology
8-Step process to remediate and enrich student performance
Use of student achievement data from formative assessments to inform instruction
and track progress
High standards and expectation of student work and behaviors
Differentiating instruction (presentation, process, and product)
Effective modeling of thinking, reasoning, and procedures
Setting learning goals and objectives while checking for understanding along the
way
Chunking information into “digestible bites”
Solicit professional community leader involvement as authentic audience
participation in projects
Foster positive teacher-student relationships
College and career readiness through advisory curriculum
Allow opportunities for peer reviewing and self reflection
On the job embedded professional development training with coaches
Experts in the field conduct monthly PD sessions with follow-up
Peer Collaboration via daily team time
Bi-Monthly vertical team meetings
Created a remediation class called Encore (math and reading)
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Safe and Disciplined Learning Environment
In order to secure a safe and disciplined learning environment, Lake Ridge
New Tech Middle School has implemented the Positive Behavior
Interventions and Support (PBIS) program throughout the school. The PBIS
program builds capacity of schools, families, and communities to promote
social and academic success of all students, including those with
emotional/behavioral and other disabilities. The key focus areas of the
program include: prevention based school-wide systems of positive behavior
support, data-based decision-making for instruction of behavior as well as
academics.
PBIS helps to change the mindset of the traditional approach to behavior
modification. In 2018, we implemented the “Traits Of A Champion”
behavior matrix (see chart below).

Lake Ridge New Tech Middle School
“Traits Of A Champion”
C - Challenge yourself to
do what is right.
H - Helpful to those in
need.

P - Persevere when
facing challenges.

Gets dressed in
school
appropriate
uniformity of
color.

Arrives at the
bus stop on time
and waits
patiently.

Sits quietly on
bus and does
not misbehave
while riding.

Enters the
school quietly
and removes
hats and
hoodies. Puts
phones and
earbuds away.

Lines up for
breakfast in an
orderly fashion
and throws all
trash away when
done eating.

Enters gym
quietly and
sits with
appropriate
grade level
when finished
in the
cafeteria.

Understands
when any
administrator,
teacher, or
staff member
raises their
hand, it means
to be quiet.

Respectfully says
the Pledge of
Allegiance and
quietly listens to
Principal’s
morning
announcements.

Lines up in an
orderly fashion
and walks out of
the the gym, in a
single file line, to
go to docking
station.

Quickly goes to
locker before
class. Puts
away any
personal
belongs, food,
or drinks.

Greets
classmates,
teachers, and
staff in a
respectful
manner while
walking in the
hallways.

Enters the
classroom on
time and sits
in their
assigned seat.

Comes
prepared to
class with
laptop, pencils,
and folders.

When teacher
raises hand
during class, it
means to be
quiet and listen.

Maintains
appropriate
classroom
behavior by not
talking out of
turn or walking
around the
classroom

Does not walk
around school
and hang out
between class
periods.

Arrives at lunch
hour on time,
finds a table to
sit at, and waits
quietly for
instructions.

Before
School

A - Attitude to be the
best.

M - Motivation for
yourself and your
classmates.

Wakes up on
time to get
ready for
school.

During
School
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without
permission.

I - Integrity to do what is
morally right.

O - Optimistic about your
future.

N - Noble and honorable
to yourself and others.

After
School

Maintains a
respectable
tone during
lunch hour.

Quietly exits
lunch room in
an orderly
fashion
following staff
procedures.

Avoids getting
involved in
gossip or drama
between
students. Does
not instigate
confrontations
or fighting with
classmates.

Does not bully
or harass any
student for any
reason
whatsoever.

Uses the
restroom in an
appropriate
manner
avoiding
destruction of
property,
vandalism, or
physical
confrontations.

Completes own
work without the
need for
cheating,
plagiarizing, or
lying to teachers
and staff.

Avoids
horseplaying
with other
students in
hallways and
classrooms.

Listens to the
directives of
administration,
teachers, and
staff when
corrected.

Actively
participates in
classroom
discussions,
projects, and in
class
assignments.

Carries laptop
and laptop bag
in a responsible
manner avoiding
throwing it
around or using
it
inappropriately.

Places laptop in
correct slot
during docking
time and does
not walk
around the
hallways before
the dismissal
bell.

Shows resilience
when facing
adversity in
regards to any
academic or
social aspect of
the school.

Heads to the
buses or car
riding area in
a timely
fashion after
the dismissal
bell has rung.

Quietly rides
the bus home,
does not get up
while the bus is
moving, throw
objects, use
inappropriate
language, or
destroy bus
property.

Promptly gets to
athletic practices
and after school
activities in a
timely manner.

Takes home
homework
folder, on days
that it is
assigned, and
brings it back
completed the
next day.

Avoids social
media gossip
with other
students that
can cause
problems in the
school.

Gets to bed at a
decent hour to
avoid being
sleepy and tired
during the school
day.
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Suspension/Expulsion Report

Out of School Suspensions By Ethnicity
White

133

African-American

93

Hispanic

54

Multiracial

22

Total

302
Student Referrals
By Month

August

19

September

180

October

259

November

241

December

184

January

160

February

183
16

March

252

April

192

May

314

Total

1984

Lake Ridge New Tech Middle School
Discipline Data Analysis 2019-2020
The data shows that our White population of students had the highest number of
suspensions with our African-American population second. Currently, our top two areas
of concern are repeated disruption and defiance, to which we have addressed via
redirection, re-teaching of expectations, conferences, counseling, culturally responsive
teaching, mentoring programs, and other PBIS initiatives. Our Champion PBIS program
ensures fair and equitable treatment across all demographics. We will continue to provide
behavioral interventions rooted in our Champion PBIS model to ensure that students are
provided with the tools to self correct, minimize the time spent out of school, and
maximize instructional time to increase student achievement.

Student Achievement
Objectives/Goals
Goal 1.0: We want to increase our school-wide scores in math by 3% from 23% to
26%.

Process
We achieved our ISTEP goals for math in the past. With the new ILEARN test, we want
to continue our excellence by raising our ILEARN scores by 3%.
We have seen an alignment between mastering standards in our 8-step process and
passing the ILEARN by using Edulastic. We have created a Mastery workshop (small
group instruction), based upon any student who do not master our standardized test. This
will be done during the school day.
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We have implemented mandatory math homework on Tuesday and Thursdays. This has
been great to increase the accountability and effectiveness of our students.
Dr. Robert Trammel has been working with our staff members to increase their
knowledge and preparation on ILEARN.
We have created a new schedule where we have increased class time from 42 minutes to
55 minutes.
Our New Tech Problem Based Learning classroom is engaging students in their
education. We are very excited about continuing the growth of our students in this
classroom.
We will continue to use COMPASS, which is linked to our students NEWA scores to
achieve mastery of standards. It allows for an individual learning path for each student to
achieve his or her goals.
We have also been developing math alignment throughout our district, with a focus on
our high ability students.

When
All of these programs will occur throughout the school year. We will be able to remediate
our lower students but still be able to push our high ability students through these
programs.

Who
The school principal and deans/instructional coaches will be responsible for overseeing
these programs. Instructional coaches and teacher leaders will be responsible for holding
ongoing professional development in the areas listed above through co-teaching,
modeling, work sessions, and traditional stand and deliver sessions.

Professional Development
Instructional coaches and teachers will participate in monthly meetings with educational
consultants Dr. Robert Trammel. The sessions will be based upon the needs of the staff.
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We also have built in PD time everyday to address our academic needs. These meeting
include time to lesson plans, data meetings, grade level and parent meeting, and principle
meeting.

Measure
Window Tests – 8-step
Classroom Formative Assessments
NWEA Testing
ILEARN Scores
Compass Learning Data

Goal 2.0: We will see a 3% growth in our ELA scores from 28% to 31%.
Process
We have seen an alignment between mastering standards in our 8-step process and
passing the ISTEP. We have created a Mastery workshop (small group instruction),
based upon any student who does not master our standard test. This will be done during
the school day.
We have implemented mandatory ELA homework on Tuesday and Thursdays. This has
been great to increase the accountability and effectiveness of our students.
We have created a new schedule where teachers have 13 more minutes per class.
We will begin to use COMPASS in our ELA classrooms, which is linked to our students
NEWA scores to achieve mastery of standards. It allows for an individual learning path
for each student to achieve his or her goals.
We have developed a RTI program that will consist of corrective reading to our students
who are grade level below.
We are working on a structure to bring literacy into the explore (special) classrooms.
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When
These programs will run throughout the school year to reach the students who need the
most intervention.

Who
The school principal, instructional coach, and data coach will be responsible for
overseeing professional development and providing teachers additional support as
needed. Instructional Coaches and Teacher Leaders will be responsible for holding
ongoing professional development in the areas listed above through co-teaching,
modeling, work sessions, and traditional stand and deliver sessions.

Professional Development
Instructional coaches and teachers will participate in weekly meetings with coaches and
grade level staff. The sessions will be based upon the needs of the staff.

Measure
Window Tests
NWEA Test
ILEARN Scores
Compass Data
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